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Rick K & the Allnighters

October 17th 2015

Considered America’s, “Most Exciting Show Band”, Rick K and the Allnighters will be at the Hazel & J.W. Ruby Community Center at Mylan Park by reservation only, to support the Foundation of Mon General Hospital. This band takes you on a musical journey from the Fabulous Fifties through the Nineties. Take a seat at our table, bring your own food & beverages, and enjoy a fantastic night! We’ll meet you there and have a good time! See page 4 for reservation information.

Upcoming Events

Below is a list of upcoming events, also shown on our website. If you are interested in any of these events, please e-mail uniclub@mail.wvu.edu.

OCT ‘15– Rick K & the Allnighters
NOV ‘15– Gateway Clipper Dinner Cruise
DEC ‘15– Wreath Workshop
JAN ‘16– Bowling/WOW/Ice Skating
FEB ‘16– Dinner & Wine
MAR ‘16– Plays at the CAC
APR ‘16– Fabulous Hubcaps
MAY ‘16– Annual Dinner
JUN ‘16– Activities at Timberline
JUL ‘16– Cooking with MyKitchen
AUG ‘16– Mtn. Bluegrass Festival
SEP ‘16– Potomac Eagle Railroad

HAVE YOU CHECKED OUT THE WEBSITE RECENTLY? We migrated to the new website, and will continue to improve the content, bells & whistles! Let us know what you think!
Step aboard the iconic Pittsburgh Gateway Clipper for a fabulous dining experience on the Three Rivers. Enjoy a riverboat tour that features a delicious buffet fit for a Captain, live music and the breathtaking view of the panoramic skyline!

Whether you want to enjoy an evening out for two, or celebrate with a group of friends, the Captain’s Dinner Dance Cruise is sure to please. You can dance to the rhythmic beats of the live band, enjoy the signature Captain’s Dinner buffet, or simply gaze at the sunset and Christmas lights along the Pittsburgh skyline as you cruise the Three Rivers.

Mark your calendars now and send us your check and reservation form—see page 4 for costs and more information.

Menu
Hand Carved Rosemary Encrusted Roasted Strip Loin of Beef served with a Demi Glace
Tuscan Lemon Chicken Breast
Basil & Olive Oil Mashed Potatoes
Tomato Infused Rice Pilaf
Buttered Baby Carrots
Strawberry-Orange Spinach & Pasta Salad served with Blueberry-Pomegranate Dressing
Marinated Mushroom Salad
Chocolate Volcano Cake
Lemon Roulade
Fresh Dinner Rolls with Butter
Hot Coffee & Hot Tea
Wreath Workshop
Saturday, December 5th
Prickett’s Fort
Cost: $25 members / $35 non-members
Cost includes bus (see reservation form)

Finish the 2015 year with some creative fun. We’re heading down to Fort Prickett’s State Park to make our own decorative wreath! Instructors from the Marion County Master Gardeners will show you how to make the perfect wreath for your home. They will provide the 18 inch form and all the evergreens, ribbons, and berries you’ll need. Bring a pair of gloves, pruners, and wire cutters. Once you’re done, take it home and put your masterpiece on display! If you are interested in this festive time, fill out and send us your reservation form—see page 5! Cost is $25 for members and $35 for non-members. Bus leaves from Mountaineer Station at 12:45 PM and returns around 5:00 PM.
UNIVERSITY CLUB RESERVATION

Rick K and the Allnighter’s
SATURDAY, October 17th
A Benefit for Mon General Hospital

We will meet at the
Hazel & J.W. Ruby Community Center at
Mylan Park, but you need a reserved ticket to get in.
Dance starts at 8:00

COST FOR MEMBERS: $15
COST FOR NON-MEMBERS: $20

Cost includes discounted tickets for seats at the University Club table. This event is by reservation only and is non-refundable. No bus transportation provided.

PLEASE RESERVE A PLACE FOR ME:
NAMES:_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

RESERVATION DEADLINE: October 16, 2015

EMAIL YOUR INTENT TO ATTEND: uniclub@mail.wvu.edu

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

The University Club
MAIL TO: Loretta Conner, Treasurer, University Club
PO Box 6108, Morgantown, WV 26506
UNIVERSITY CLUB RESERVATION

Gateway Clipper
Captain’s Dinner & Dance Cruise
Pittsburgh, PA
Saturday, November 21, 2015

Departing from Mountaineer Station around 4:00 PM
Returning around 11:30 PM

COST FOR MEMBERS: $90 Adults / $50 Children ages 3—12
COST FOR NON-MEMBERS: $100 Adults / $50 Children ages 3—12

THIS IS A NON-REFUNDABLE EVENT
PAYMENT NEEDED FOR RESERVATION

Cost includes bus transportation to and from Pittsburgh, the signature Captain’s dinner buffet, taxes & gratuities, holiday lights, and live band on the water. They cannot guarantee first deck seating for everyone for dinner, but if you have a disability please let us know and we’ll try to arrange accommodations. Also, they suggest “Dressy Casual” or “Dress” attire. The original trip was filled by two large groups, so reserve your spot early. We need about at least 15 people to make this happen, so email us soon at uniclub.mail.wvu.edu!

PLEASE RESERVE A PLACE FOR ME:
NAMES: ____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

CONTACT CELL PHONE for day of event:
________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
The University Club
MAIL TO: Loretta Conner, Treasurer, University Club
PO Box 6108, Morgantown, WV 26506
UNIVERSITY CLUB RESERVATION

Wreath Workshop
Prickett’s Fort State Park, WV
SATURDAY, December 5th

This is an afternoon event.
Bus departs from Mountaineer Station at 12:45
and returns around 5:00. (workshop is from 1:30—4:00)

COST FOR MEMBERS: $25
COST FOR NON-MEMBERS: $35

Cost includes bus transportation, instruction, and craft materials including the 18” frame.
Bring gloves, pruners, and wire cutters.

PLEASE RESERVE A PLACE FOR ME:
NAMES:_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

EMAIL YOUR INTENT TO ATTEND: uniclub@mail.wvu.edu

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: “The University Club”

MAIL TO: Loretta Conner, Treasurer, University Club
PO Box 6108, Morgantown, WV 26506
President's Corner

Please check out our new website, and let me know your thoughts on what you’d like to see!

We still need your help!

Are you interested in becoming more active in the administrative aspects of the club? Do you have some great ideas that the club can benefit from? Are you bored and want to help others at WVU network and have fun? Please volunteer to be nominated for an officer position, or to be on a committee. It’s your club—help make a difference by attending at least 4 annual meetings. Feel free to email with your questions.

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY UNIVERSITY CLUB

MISSION STATEMENT

The West Virginia University Club’s mission is to promote the unity and fellowship essential for the enhancement of the social, educational, and intellectual environment of West Virginia University.

Help us strengthen the Club as we draw closer to the Centennial Celebration with your membership and participation.

You don’t have to be a member to attend events!

To receive our free e-newsletter, please call or email, and check out our website!

HAVE AN ENJOYABLE YEAR!

FOR MORE CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL, AND SOCIAL EVENTS, CHECK OUT THE WEBSITES OF SOME OF OUR FRIENDS:

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY RETIREES ASSOCIATION
Retirees.wvu.edu

The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at West Virginia University
Olliatwvu.org